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University System Offices 
DISTINGUISHED EMPLOYEE LEADERSHIP AND TEAM AWARD (DELTA) 

PROJECT TEAM NOMINATION STATEMENT  
 

Instructions: 
Please download the MS Word template and complete your responses, saving it as you would any MS Word 
document.  When the document is complete, you will need to upload it through the DELTA website to complete 
the nomination.  The nomination cannot be processed without a completed nomination form and statement. 
 
Complete the Team Nomination Statement by responding to each of the five questions below.  The Introduction 
and Summary at the beginning and end of the questions are optional.  Please be as specific as possible in 
answering the questions and provide examples to illustrate your responses.  A sample of the Team Nomination 
Statement can be found on the DELTA website for individual nominations. 

 
Introduction (optional) 
 
The USFSCO Customer Service team spent over a year working on a customer service outreach and 
satisfaction initiative. The initiative focused on two key areas: 

A. The team targeted outreach activities for their customers by delivering webinars, parent open houses, 
new services and a website redesign.  

B. The satisfaction focus of the initiative included specific updates to the payment plan. The combination of 
outreach and satisfaction activities was extremely successful and specific success metrics are noted in 
further sections of this nomination application. 

 
1. How does this project team demonstrate or model the attributes of successful high performing teams? 

 
The USFSCO Customer Service team is comprised of 11 staff members spread across the three UI 
campuses. The Outreach & Satisfaction Initiative Team included the entire USFSCO Customer Service 
group. Joe Shroyer, Assistant Director of USFSCO Customer Service, served as team leader for the 
initiative. The team approached the initiative very systematically. Customer Service management met in 
advance of each scheduled activity to determine action items and prepare for next steps. Each management 
meeting was held off-site to ensure focus during the planning and preparation stages. Following the off-site 
management meetings, the Campus Customer Service Coordinators held weekly project and goal-setting 
meetings with staff to ensure that deliverables were met. The team used effective project and meeting 
management techniques to start the initiative, thoroughly prepare for outreach and satisfaction activities, 
and execute the initiative with staff support.   
 

2. What has the project team done to provide value added results? 
 
The USFSCO Customer Service group worked on a very specific initiative with focused results.  The 
outreach portion of the initiative included these specific deliverable categories:  
 
WEBINARS & PARENT OPEN HOUSES The webinars and parent open houses were held after 5:00 PM on 
weeknights and on Saturday mornings to ensure all incoming students and their parents and transfer 
students had an opportunity to attend a session. The group hosted 12 online webinars throughout the 
summer and early fall and completed six open houses across the three campuses. The purpose of the 
webinars and the parent open houses was very similar: each outreach activity was intended to introduce 
parents and new students to USFSCO, Customer Service staff and USFSCO services. The activities also 
advertised opportunities for students and parents to manage their university bill via the payment plan, 
authorized payer and direct deposit. An archived recording of the webinar is available on the USFSCO 
website; this is available to parents and students 24/7. 
 
NEW SERVICES The UIUC Customer Service staff also added new services to its office in support of the 
initiative. Specifically, the team provided individual consultations to accomplish the same deliverable as the 
webinars and parent open houses, but in a personal one-on-one setting. The team conducted 160 
consultations with freshman for the outreach initiative. Like other outreach activities, the new services 
produced a positive effect by educating students and parents and reducing phone call volume. In fact, the 
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team surpassed its call reduction goals. The goal was to decrease August and September phone call 
volume by 10%; the team actually decreased phone call volume by 15% in August and 13% in September.  
 
PAYMENT PLAN In January 2008, USFSCO hosted an open house on the Chicago campus, specifically 
designed for Chicago-area parents with students on all three University of Illinois campuses. Attendance far 
surpassed expectation and feedback was positive.  However, many parents shared a similar concern: a 
desire to have options to budget for their students educational costs without having to borrow additional 
funds. After researching this issue and publishing a Request for Proposal (RFP), USFSCO began the 
process of selecting and implementing a Payment Plan. As the USFSCO Payment Plan enters its third year, 
its popularity continues to grow. Enrollment is currently double what it was this time last year and shows no 
sign of slowing down. Its popularity confirms that the Payment Plan is now an excellent option for parents 
and students to budget their college expenses. To put this growth in historical perspective, USFSCO first 
offered the Payment Plan in July 2008 as an option for families to pay their 2008-2009 student account bill.  
Participants could select an annual plan with 8-12 monthly installments, or a semester plan with 3-6 monthly 
installments. In addition to this diversity of payment options, the plan also offered participants a low 
enrollment fee of $63 for an annual plan or $36 for a semester plan, instead of the Universities 1.5% per 
month finance charge.  USFSCO saw 1,887 participants enrolled in the payment plan for the 2008-2009 
academic year, and they paid a total of $18,812.649.91. Of those, 726 participants selected one of the 
annual plans, 439 selected a fall semester plan, and 722 selected a spring semester plan.  
 
In June 2009, after conducting a survey of the 2008-2009 participants, USFSCO found that users had 
difficult navigating the Payment Plan process. USFSCO addressed these complaints by partnering with the 
vendor to develop a more user-friendly Payment Plan. This new Plan is now located in Banner Self-Service 
under the same link that students and parents access to view and pay their bill. Customers simply select the 
Payment Plan option to enroll, review and make adjustments to their Plan. In addition, USFSCO now emails 
Plan holders when a budget or payment adjustment is needed, and instructs them to log in and make the 
necessary adjustment(s) themselves. When their budget is decreased, participants may either skip a 
payment or spread the overpayment over the remainder of their Plan. The new Plan was well received when 
USFSCO rolled it out for the 2009-2010 academic year: 5,744 participants enrolled, and paid a total of 
$39,522,857.80 (as of April 30, 2010). Of those participants, 1,613 selected annual plans, 1,598 selected fall 
semester plans, 2,533 selected spring semester plans. This represented an increase of 3,857 new 
participants from the prior year. In May 2010, USFSCO Customer Service rolled out the latest enhancement 
to the Payment Plan enhancement: the addition of a budget calculator to help customers more accurately 
estimate future tuition and fees. USFSCO actively marketed the plan to ensure all incoming and returning 
students are aware of its benefits. Implementing the payment plan option and continuing to refine and 
enhance demonstrates the customer focus and innovation of the USFSCO Customer Service Team.   
 
WEBSITE REDESIGN The Outreach & Satisfaction Initiative Team also included a major project to totally 
redesign the USFSCO website. The website was completely renovated with these goals: Easier to use, 
more aesthetically pleasing, and to make information more available to USFSCO customers The new 
USFSCO website looks very different and receives considerable traffic. The statistics below show data on 
how the new website is being used. The team also made a major positive impact on stakeholders. Here are 
some very specific and measure results of this initiative: 
A. The Outreach & Satisfaction Initiative positively impacts the Customer Service team because well-

informed students and parents reduce stressful interaction. The initiative was a proactive step to 
improve work quality and the overall customer experience for staff. 

B. Other USFSCO units are positively affected by the initiative. Specifically, the “College Illinois!” function 
in the Accounts Receivable Operations (ARO) unit benefitted because new students were proactively 
instructed how to authorize their “College Illinois!” benefits, easing the burden on ARO staff. 

C. Introducing students and parents to online payment options positively impacts the Cashier units as it 
reduces the number of in-person payments. Fewer in-person payments lessen stress, reduce the 
chance of data entry errors, and require fewer front-line Cashier staff to manage in-person transactions. 
The physical lines to pay bills in person have been drastically shortened with multiple payment options. 

D. The Outreach & Satisfaction Initiative improves the University budget. Educating students and parents 
to better manage their university bills, including using tools the University provides (such as online bill 
payment and payment plans) lowers outstanding receivables by getting payments earlier. Also, 
marketing online options like direct deposit and ACH transactions reduces administrative costs. For 
example, the cost of printing a paper refund check is significantly higher than an electronic ACH deposit. 
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E. The initiative positively affects other university offices, even those outside of University Administration. 
For example, Financial Aid, Housing and the Registrars’ Office worked closely with USFSCO Customer 
Service on the initiative to create less confusion for customers regarding who does what for students. 
Each office received fewer misdirected calls with questions about USFSCO services.  

F. Finally, the initiative positively impacts students and their parents. The USFSCO mission is to help our 
customers meet their financial responsibilities and the initiative helps to execute that mission. Simply 
put, the payment plan may be the tool that makes the university affordable for some parents and 
students. Students and parents are better served when they understand their university financial 
responsibilities and are knowledgeable about the tools available to meet them. 

 
3. How did this project team communicate and manage expectations around the project timing and expected 

results? 
 
The initiative team did an excellent job of managing expectations via communication and engagement. The 
team created a communications plan and used MS Outlook tools to create an activities calendar to plan, 
manage and track outreach activities including communications blasts, webinars, and open houses. The 
communication plan and the activities calendar helped to clearly identify who was responsible for what and 
when. In fact, information regarding the initiative activities was posted on the USFSCO intranet to inform all 
staff in anticipation of call and email spikes. The team did an excellent job of keeping everyone in USFSCO 
informed even those outside the Outreach & Satisfaction Initiative team.  
 
The team also involved external stakeholders outside of UA and USFSCO. Each campus Financial Aid 
office and Registration office was sent the text of emails and call blasts in advance. The external 
stakeholders were also invited and attended the parent open houses. From a student perspective, the 
initiative presented a unified front for the billing, Financial Aid and Registration offices. The team worked 
hard to ensure engagement throughout the initiative.  
 
First, the redesigned USFSCO website features a survey to gauge customer satisfaction and serve as an 
ongoing feedback loop. The survey was widely used during the website redesign, and is still featured to 
promote a feedback-focused attitude. Changes are being implemented routinely as a result of customer 
feedback.  
 
Second, team members were actively involved and provided input throughout the initiative to maximize 
results. Customer Service management used this feedback to improve outreach activities. For example, 
staff suggested changing the verbiage in phone blasts to make them shorter and easier to understand; as a 
result, those changes were implemented. Staff could see their input being used, which increased their level 
of engagement and commitment to the initiative. Also, one of the goals of the outreach activities was to 
reduce customer traffic at the beginning of term, thus the outcome affected staff members’ daily work, which 
in turn promoted increased engagement.  
 

4. How did the team engage stakeholders to provide the resources (talent, tools, and facilities) needed to 
complete the project team’s engagement? 

 
The major stakeholder resource responsibility was for USFSCO staff to accomplish the goals. In fact, staff 
movement presented the greatest resource challenge. There were a number of staff changes/moves during 
the initiative that presented a resource challenge: “Associate Director Charmaine Daniels accepted a 
promotion at another university; this move placed increased responsibility on Joe Shroyer, Assistant 
Director.  In Springfield, James Burgdorf was promoted from Customer Service Coordinator to Assistant 
Director following Mike Bohls retirement. This increased James daily responsibilities significantly.  Shakeela 
Hunter transitioned from Customer Service Coordinator at UIUC; Jamie McCracken moved into that role.  
There were also several changes among customer-facing staff. Tamara Chapman is now working in 
Accounts Receivable Operations due to a number of retirements. Both Kay Hart and Bruce Bergschneider 
retired on the Springfield campus; they possessed a combined 40 years of experience, so this was a 
significant loss for the UIS Customer Service office. In response to exiting staff, USFSCO hired three new 
front-line customer service representatives (one in Springfield and two in Urbana). 
 

5. To what degree did the project team deliver results that at a minimum meet and potentially exceed 
expectations of the project team’s stakeholders? 
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The team used customer feedback to ensure a targeted focus. They solicited input after each webinar and 
made a number of adjustments as a direct result of the feedback. Management also used feedback from 
staff to improve the initiative. Regular status updates to USFSCO Leadership Team helped keep the 
initiative on track. One out-of-the-box solution was recording the archived webinar for the USFSCO website 
for parents and students who did not have an opportunity to attend. The team also provided a DVD copy of 
the webinar with instructions on how to sign up for direct deposit and authorized payer to parents and 
students who attended the open houses. The initiative was completed on time and with very little cost during 
an increased wave of staff movement. The communications plan, activities calendar, and management 
meetings helped to manage expectations. Feedback loops and specific intentions to improve staff work 
experience also helped to encourage collaboration and engagement.  

 


